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Gala opening marks spocial anniversary for the Rideau Canal

Flundreds of activities are being staged
this year in honour of the one-hundred-
and-fiftieth anniversary of the Rideau
Canal, which stretches f rom Ottawa ta
Kingston, Ontario.

The 198-kilometre waterway was f irst
constructed as a defensive safeguard then
became a beehive of commercial activity
as it changed slowly into a main transpor-
tation route.

The Rideau Canal is the longest such
waterway in Canada and is a popular
route for pleasure craft, power boats,
yachts and canoes. There are 47 locks
along the canal length with a normal
draught of 1.67 metres. Over 20 towns
and villages are dotted along the banks of
the historic body of water, between the
cities of Ottawa and Kingston.

More than 300 events have been plan-
ned ta celebrate the canal's birthday
during the year in Ottawa, Kingston and
the smaller surrounding communities
such as Perth, Smiths Falls and Rideau
Ferry. The communities will recali the
past with picnics, boat shows, flotillas,
races on land and water, sports tourna-
ments, concerts, heritage exhibits and
festivals of ail kinds.

The annuel opening of the Rideau Canal
took place on May 23 during Ottawa's
Festival of Spring. In honour of this
special occasion more than 165 gaily
decorated boats sailed through the canal
in Ottawa. Governor General Edward
Schreyer was one of the participants in
the parade aboard the antique steamer
Phoebe.

Following the parade, a water show
called, the Rideau Canal 150 Aqualude,
took place on Dow's Lake which is
situated alongslde the canal. The show
încluded a remote-control powerboat
demonstration, water ski displays, histor-
ical exhibits and other entertainment.

A major part of the yeer-long celebre-
tion is the ceremonial re-enactment of
the voyage from Kingston ta Bytown
(now Ottawa) marde by Colonel John By,
the canal's builder. The original trip was
made ta off icially open the waterway in
1832. Towns and villages have planned
festivities when the refurblshed Phoeb.
makes its stops along the water route.

ln July, a flotilla of more than 40
vintage steamboats from across Canada



ln addition, as a momento of 1
canal's anniversary, Parks Canada is C
tributing to visitors silver souvenir Pe
ports contaîing sketches of Rideau Ca3
scenes and a space for each canal k
station's stamP.

M-fj - _-

The steamship Phoebe, which wili travel the route ot
1I-de the flotilla at the Rideau Canal opening ln Ottawa.

The editor of the Register of North
American Steamboats, H-arcourt Hervey
of California, said the flotilla would be

the largest congregation of steamn
launches ever held in the world.

"The flotilla has caught the Imagina-
tion of ail steamboat owners across
North America," said the f lotilla's organ-
izar Jack Telgmnannr of Kingston.

Coastp.ard providês fuel
The steamers making the city-to-citV ex-

cursion will average 12 metres in length.

Parks Canada is sponsorinlg the event and

the Canadian Coastguard will provide a

barge stocked with hardwood to fuel the

steamers. Several boats are devoratad in

the style of the mid-1800s when steam-
boats were at the peak of their commner-
cial popularity-

One of the boats in the flotilla will be

the Sue Ann from the National Museum
of Science and TechnologV in Ottawa.

The Sue Ann was bu! ît In about 1885 and

was restored in 1975. Another steamer,
Geraldine, built in Bala, Ontario in 1886
wvill travel on a truck f rom Florida to be
part of the flotilla.

Travelling at a speed of eight kilo-
metres an hour, the steamboats will have
the right of way over other boats in the

canal. Because of the danger of gas
vapours igniting, steam and gas angines
cannot pass through the locks together.

Some of the other avents planned for
this year are:
- the Bytown Museum in Ottawa is

mounting a special exhibit called Colonel
By the Man - The Engineer. Staff will
dress in 1831 period costumes;
- Parks Canada is sponsoring a floating
avhihit that will visit Rideau communities

across North Amaeric will be on display.

Built for defence
For increasing numbers of people, t
Rideau Canal has become an exCiti
historic waterway, but a scenic waterw
was far from the mindis of the mer' W

built it, 150 years ago. The defefloe
British North America was the drivli

force that took them from what is toci
Canada's capital - Ottawa - throughl
wilderness to Lake Ontario.

In the War of 1812, the defenders
British North America came perîloL
close to defeat by the invaders f rom
United States. The colony was saved 0
by the disorganization of the Amner'
forces. British strategists realized t

would not be able to rely on this si

tion in the future, and it was decided'
the defences of the colony had tc

bolstered.

CANAL
RIDEAU

CANAL

One of the main problems
defence of British North America,
difficJlty of provisioniflg the mil
Upper Canada - now Ontario. Tt
direct supply route was the St. Ui
River, but a series of rapids k
Montreal and Laka Ontario Mac
expansive and difficult, journe)
worse, fromf Cornwall 'west t,
Ontario the river formed the inter
boundary, and was easily sWept
f ire from the American shore. A
pass was needed-

Surveys after the war indica'
the most practical alternative wOt
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Nt the voyageur route up the Ottawa
fromn Montreal to the mouth of the

au River, then turn south along an
ndian canoe route, the Rideau River,
1ideau Lakes and the Cataraqui River
ie Royal Navy base on Lake Ontario
ingston. Work began on the Ottawa
r locks in 1819, but soon afterwards
Nar retrenchment stalled plans for I
Pletion of the waterway.
he Duke of Wellington strongly ad-
ted the Rideau Canal as an adequate
nce system for British North America.
1 1826, Lieutenant-Colonel John By
he Royal Engineers was sent to the
erness of Upper Canada to build the
Wrway connecting Upper and Lower
ada. Arriving at the mouth of the
lau River, he found only three smalI
emnents in the area: Hull was on the
side of the, Ottawa River, and Perth
Richmond were both some distance

rd f rom the Rideau River. Since none A photograph of canoers near the Hartwei Locks, about 1S

ýhese was convenient, he set up his presen ted by the Public A rchives in 0Otta wa in honour of the wi

lquarters near the juniction of the two
rs, across the Ottawa River f romn Hull, hàuled the stoRes, and built the dams and merciai artery fi

settiement, called Bytown, formed locks were drawn fromf two main sources. though barges ai

nlucleus of what is now Canada's Many came from the only major centre of gate the direct

'taI, Ottawa. population in the country, the French- the St. Lawrn

rhe Rideau Canal had originally been Canadian settiements of Lower Canada. Ontario ta Mon

ifled as a small barge canal. Colonel Stijl others were recrUited from the boat- impossible. The

ilflmediately advocated a system of loads Of immigrants - mostly from tem was the oni

'h larger locks. He finally persuaded lreland - who were beginning to arrive Lakes from the

$tlPeriors ta authorize a minimum size in ever-increaslng nurnbers at Montreal sizeci locks on

ý0.5 metres long and 10 metres wide, and Quebec. New recrultment was always hindered full USE

ha 1 .67-metre draft - large enough needed to replace workers who had In 1849 thE

11cCommodlate the new steamboats moved on, and labourers who had died of canais around t

'hwere beginning to appear on the malarial feyers contracted in swamPs rSiice was cory

'at Lakes. along the way- sh1jpers were i

Nork actually began on tamning the From its official opening in 1832 until more direct roL

dlerness rivers in 1827. The over-all the 1950s, the Rideau was a busy corn. war with the

ign involved a series of dams and aso aelzd, 'ar

te locks which turned the rivers int',
rocession of placid levels. Because the

'en utillzed the natural watercourse
"rver feasible, and se reduced theRieustmt
for artificial charnels, it cut the cost
ISrably by avoiding the expense of TeRda

tesva excavations. Throughout the ntoa ih

IoSYstem, land acquisition proved of tergo tp

nrconsaquence due to the sperse evd yra

4Uain, although later litigation teFrs ol

a0 ver cllsputed land avaluatieflirnsoraio
Cornel By and a small contingent of

Engineer officers dasigned the
deUCanal and supervisad the project.

ecui construction work was let oute ytmfo
iniiuals on a contract bsis.

QS Of te cks and dams wara built of
ýn arnied on site, and the. necessary it pr rrl

,f1tljras wera forged by local black- -ae 
cota paa h ~~ 9~S

na Staaeatolý t~uuuI]d
route down the rapids of
~nce River from Lake
treal, the. return trip was
Ottawa and Rideau sys-
y way to reach the Great

east, in spite of ujidar-
the Ottawa River. which

who dug the lock pits,



Northern Telecom plans expansion in Canada and abroad

Northern Telecom, Canada's largest manu-
facturer of telecommunications equip-
ment, will increase lits research and
development investment almost 27 per
cent this year.

The company expects ta spend $230
million on research and development in
1982, while its capital expenditures will
be inreased 22 per cent ta $255 million.

Major areas of research and develop-
ment wilI include enhanced capabilities
for the DMVI <digital multiplex switching)
family of digital switching and transmis-
sion systems, the SL family of digital
business communications systemrs, eleo-
tronic office systems and transmission
products.

Capital spending will include plant
expansions near Raleigh, North Carolina,
for DMVS switching and in Aylmer, Que-
bec for transmission systems, the comple-
tion of new plants near Dallas for net-
work systemrs, in Calgary for business
products, in Winnipeg for transmission
systems and in Saskatoon for optical
systems.

Northern Telecom will also expand its
plant in GalWay, Republic af lreland, ta
meet the demand in Europe and other

markets for the SL-1 digital business comn-
muications system, SL-10 data packet
switching systems and telephone ap-
paratus produced there.

Funds are also earmarked ta start up
or increase production for such products
as the Displayphone integrated voice and
data terminal and other new electronic
office systems products, the DMS-250
switching system, the SL-100 digital busi-
ness communications system, Vantage 12
key telephone system and the PLC-1
private line concentrator.

N" facility opens
Recently, the company's U.S. subsidiary,
Northern Telecom lncorporated opened
a $23-million <U.S.) semiconductor
components group facility in San Diego,
California.

The plant produces most of the comn-
pany's large scale custom-designed elec-
tronic chips for use in Northern Tele-
com's business communications systemrs
and telephone switching systems. The
capacity for the new facility lis about
500 000 semiconductor devices a month
and employment is expected ta be
approximately 220 persans by the end

Prime Minister meets with Spanish parliamentary delegation

Prime Ministor Pierre Trudeau fourth from right) meets with members of a Spanish par-
liamentary dolegation led by Spanish President of the Sonate Cecillo Valverde <second
f rom rlght). Thle dolegation visited Canada at the invitation of Speaker of thle House of,
Commonh Joanne Sauv. Durlng t/loir visit, t/le pariarontarlans met wiffi Governor
Gonorai Edward Schreye,. Primo Ministor Pierre Tndeau, Speaker of t/le Sonate Jean
Marchand, Minister ofJustico Joan Chrétien and Ministrof Communications Francis Fox.

4

of this year.
In California, Northern Telecom ha

major research and development facil
in Mountain View and an SL-1 manuf
turing plant in Santa Clara.

The company has also announcec
number of agreements to suPPlY eClu
ment to U.S. organizations:
- a $9-million <U.S.) contract to ou'
the California-based Crocker Natia
Bank with its SL-1 digital business cc
munications system. The system, al(
with Northern Telecom's electro
switched network, will provide c
venient network access, improved trý
mission performance, administrative> d
and reduced communications costs;
- a $4-million (U.S.) contract with
University of Texas for the compar
new SL-100 digital business systemi.
SL-100 system being provided to the 1
versity wiIl be equipped with neý
1 000 trunks and about 8 500 telephI
lines; and
- a $37-million (U.S.) agreement 'v

MCI Communications Corporation, Wl'
operates the largest non-Bell long dista
network in the United States. Nortl'
Telecom will supply MCI with its
RD-4 digital radio equipment to exP
the capacities of MCI's existing trans<
tinental switching and transmi5ý
network.

Rdéienues for Northern Teleconm
1981 were $2.6 billion with the cofllP
employing more than 35 000 M6

throughout the world. The companly
51 manufacturing plants in Canada,
United States, England, %epublic Of
land, Malaysia and Brazil.

Canadian tennis tour

Tennis Canada has announced a
stop summer tour with a total of $40
in prize moneyý'

The circuit, sponsored by AIcOfl
ada Limited, culminates in a.$10
championship event July 20-25 8t
coutimi, Quebec.

In addition, the aver-ali mer's l

pion will receive 25 Association of I'
Professiarials computer points, vJ
form the basis for world rankings.

The first event, the Ontario 0Pe
taking place June 18-27 et the ROSE.
Tennis Club in Hamilton. TheWrn3î
events are in Quebso. The Quebec
is ta tae place June 25-July 4 in Re
tigny, followed by stops in AIma tjU
11), Sillery <July 9-18) and the elI
timi final.



five courntries

inadian International Development
y has announiced support totalling
'!Ilion to f ive countries.
Sfunds are being provided through
inad ian International Development
Y primarily to international agen-
or assistance in Honduras, Chad,
. Tonga and the People's Demo-
Republic of Vemen.
lada will provide $250 000 to the
1 Nations High Commissioner for
aes to support its program of assist-
o the Miskito Indians in Honduras.
8 500 Miskito who have fled

gua are living in a refugee camp
50 kilometres f rom the Honduras-

igua border. The Canadian contribu-
vill allow for aircraft to transport
rient to the region to maintain the
0 the camp.
addition, the Canadian governmeflt
,viding $500 000 to the Office of
United Nations Disaster Relief
Jinator for its program of relief
'lice in Chad. The funds will be
Bd to the transportation infrastrue-
'equired to ensure the delivery of
Inid medical supplies.

irt to Sudan
1Wil receive $3 million from Can-
or emergency balance-of-payments
Irt. The funds are to be used to
,rt the Sudanese economy which
ffering from a sharp decline in
a reduced flow of foreign exchange

1 dlepletion of currency reserves re-
g in balance-of-payments difficulties.
SPast three years, Canada has pro-
~Sudan with $10.5 million in food

grant of $100 000 to the United
ns Children's Fund (UNICEF) in
'lie to its appeal on behaîf of vic-

'fa cyclone that devastated Tonga
ýeer announced by the Canadian
'lnent. The funds will be used by

lýF to repair wells, culverts, roofs
ltirps before the start of the rainy
n 0 that a clean water supply can
%Mulated for the long dry season
%iows.
r11lY, Canada will provide a $50 000

,fremergency relief to flood vic-
'the People's Democratic Republic
air. The grant Is in response to an
ýfor assistance by the League of

COsSocieties and vvill help cover
01Of water purification units, medi-
ýtlnts and blankets.
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New, faster hovercraft developed for the North

A mode! of the AeroI3ac, rne dil-LCIl

Two Montreal companies, SNC
and Bombardier lncorporated are
oping a prototype off-road veh ici
combines the hovercraft priricipli
conventional track propulsion.

Feasibility studies for the veh
based on a concept of the federal
portati on DeveIoprneft Centre in
reaI - are well advanced and the g
aiming at construction of a protol
1984.

plans caîl for the Aerobac AB-7
type to weigh 21 tonnes, indlu
seven-tonfle payload, and be CaP
travelling>over rough trai and mu
30 kilometres an hour. Conve
tracked vehicles travel at five or i
mnetres an hour.

obstacles such as rocks and tree stumps
without damage and loss of pressure.

The tracks will employ standardized
cornponents aiready familiar in conven-



Souvenir stamps mark Canada 82 International Philatelic Vouth Exhibition

Canada Post Corporation issued the
second souvenir ctamp sheet in Can-
ada's postal history as well as three
new stamps on the occasion of the
Canada 82 International Philatelic
Youth Exhibition held recently in
Toronto.

First time In Cana
Two stamps were released in
March ta commemorate the exhi-
bition which was held in Canada
this year - the f irst time it had ever
been held outside Europe.

The exhibition included more
than 1 000 frames of international-
class philatelic material and the
Court of Honour presenting par-
tions of worlcl-famous collections.
An engraver was on hand ta demon-
strate the intricate art of steel
engraving. The National Postal
Museum mounted' its own special
display and Canada Post Corpora-
tion demonstrated its Telepost and
Intelpost communications tech-
nology.

Stamp-on-stamp
The three new stamps commem-
morating Canada 82 were based on
past issues and were in stamp-an-
stamp format, as were those issued
in March.

imand of Angus Waltmrs, the shlp Bluanose
brated series of races for the International

,nto firm of Gottschalk and Ash Limited. The
been printed in lithography, uuing two special
n the white margin of the classic stamp image.
Dur of the design ta extend through the per-

Taber bones updated

The date of the "Taber Child" skE
originally thought to be between 2
and 60 000 years old, has been r
recently to 3 000 or 4 000 years bý
independent groups of scientists usi
latest chemnical, atomiîc and geo
dating techniques.

The studies carried out by th,
adian Conservation Institute an
National Museum of Man in C
Atomic Energy of Canada LÎil
Chalk River, Ontario and at the t
sity of Calgary in Calgary, Aiber
ployed far more sophisticated tecti
than those available in 1961, wh
skeletal fragments from a four-moi
child were discovered near Taber, A

At that time it was thought ta
oldest Infant in the New World
ta the Ice-Age sal and geological d
in which it was fou nd. Early man r,
in North America at that time '

ducing dates of no later than 12 00(

KiIlamn awards announced

The Canada Council has annouflc
30 Canadian scientists and schol
reoeive Killam awards for 1982.

The awards totalling more ti
million are macle possible thri
bequest of the late "Dorothy J. 1(111
a gîft madle by Mrs. Killamn bef
death.

They are intended to support
of exceptional ability engaged in~ 1
prolJectis of outstanding menit
humanitiles, social sciences,
sciences, medicine and engineeri
interdisciplinary studies withir
fields.

The 1982 lzaak Waltofl
Memorial Prie, the most presti
the Killam awards was presente<
William T. Tutte, professor of flr
tics at the University of Wa1t
Waterloo, Ontario.

One of the most respected M8
clans In the world today, Dr.
widely regarded as principal ÇU

twa fundamnental areas of V
century matiiematics. He is cred1

maklng the most significaflt (
tions ta graph tlheary durin he
years and continues ta .
authorlty in the field.

Dr. Tutte has misa won irite

recognition for hlm contributi<>r
dsvelopment of the theorY Of 1



e'.vs of the arts

la is being represented at the four-
International Biennial Exhibition of
n Venice, ltaly this summer by
ýr Paterson Ewen of London,
.io.
e theme of this year's exhibition is
as Art/The Persistence of the Art

Ewen began his career in the 1950s in
Montreal where he was briefly associated
with the Automratiste painters. By the
Sixties he had gained a significant reputa-
tion as an abstract painter and his work
was exhibited frequently in Montreal and
Toronto.

In 1968 Ewen moved to London,
Ontario where he made radical changes in
his work in an attempt to redefine his
approach to painting. By reintroduciflg
figurative subject matter to his work and
by experimentiflg with unconventioflal
materîals, he established a unique and
highly personal style.

For the past decade, Ewen's work has
been characterized by forceful depictioris
of natural phenomiena, often inspired by
meteorological and geological texts,
which are inscribed with a router into
large sheets of plywood. The authority
of Ewen's work lies in his direct and
often uncofiventioflal expression of sub-
jects in nature; nature that has been the

source of fear, amnazemnelt and inspiration
to mankind through the ages.
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CIRPA is inviting contributions to the
fund f rom other parts of the radio and
and record industries, and the furid is
expected to reach $1 million' by the
end of the year, according to CIRPA's
executive director, Earl Rosen. He
said the money may also be used to
create demnonstration recordings and to
help with tour support for performers.

For the radio station companies, the
fund has a double purpose. First,' it
stimulates Canadian record production
which will help to fil1 the Canadian
content quotas established by the Cana-
dian Radio-Television and Telecommu-
nications Commission. Secondly, it helps
radio stations to fulfil a second obligation
of their licences, which is to actively
support Canadian music.

Canadian Dance Conference cele-
brates anniversary



Rideau Canal special anniversary
<Continued from P. 3)

strategy, in commercial enterpriSeS, or in
efficient public transport.

New lifo for the Rideau
Meanwhi le, signs of a new life for the
Rideau Canal had begun to appear about
the turn of the century. Summer hotels
and facilities for recreational boating had
begun to spring up along the lakes and
the picturesque stretches of calm water.
With the completion of the Brockville
and Westport Railway in 1888, a new -

and this time friendly - invasion from
the United States was Iaunched in the
form of increasing numbers of American'
tourists.

After the Second World War the
Rideau again attracted public interest,
this time as a major historical tour ist
attraction. In the summer, ail types of
pleasure boats, from sleek yachts and
luxurious cruisers, to rowboats and
canoes, replace the steamers and barges
of the nineteenth century. During the
winter months in Ottawa, several miles
of the Canal, strung with coloured lights,
become a fairyland for skaters.

With its transfer to Parks Canada in
1972, the Rideau Canal entered a new

The following poemn, written by Catherine Ahearn, Ottawa's poet laureate,

tribute to the one-hundred-and-fiftieth anniversary of the Rideau Canal:

From where the curtain of the Faits goes niagaring down,

From Hartwells ta Clowns, from Poonamalie ta Kingston Milis,

From Green lsJend's oval under the hooded arcs Of BYtown s

Ten ginting bridges, ta the Cataraqul between green cheeks of hifls.

The Rideau Canal bulît a world with stone in hand

That canoemnf had ta master, its channels deemed impassable,
8ut iron-bound locks make water seem like land

And pass they did: schooners and canns, steamboa ts with paddle

Wheels, Noah 's Arks and drunabouts, that Iocked upstream?

And down according ta the push and swing of crab and sluice

And valve and gate, that which dis man-»made, by Great Dream
made, that signalled ta ail a peace, a truce.

Dy the ta wn y, bygone summer of eighteen hundred and thirt y-t wo;

And this, the grace and favour of the grit-willed Colonel DY

And the unsparing Mron Duke, undaunted by what risks might 1oom-

Erosion or Storm, paper wars or warpaths taken by those who might defye

T-his abiding laeacy that binds and parts with timeless flow

This timeleas city, from trodden limestone c/if fS t the stone-arc

0f Hogs Bock Dam: the Rideau Canal, that links in one flght, in one go-

Like the flux of tWO peoples - two rivers, that corne into one gleam like a sp

phase. Visitors cand explore the past by Jones Falls, a look at the lasi

taking acivantage of the newly-developed driven vessel to operate on the

programi of interpretation. Smiths Falls and a stroîl through

Through a serins of activities and Merrickvllle are but a few of th

events, participants can experience the offered. Slide and film programs

150 years of history these locks have sented regularly. Group tours an,

seen. A visit to the blacksmith's forge at programs are available on request

--------------------------------

Canada served as host to the seven-
member-nation energy committee of the
organization for Co-operation for Devel-
opment in Af rica (CDA) meeting in
Ottawa Iast month. Specialists in African
programs and the energy sector from
Belgium, Fronce, West Germany, Britain,
United States, ltaly and Canada attended
the two-day meeting. The meeting looked
at ways in which two or more CDA mem-
ber nations can pursue the most effective
energy projects in co-operation with
African countries in order to assist them
to better cope with the acute energy crisis
affecting them.

The. Naturel Scincs and Engineering
Research Council (NSERC) has awarded
research grants, scholarships and fellow-
ships totalling approximately $151.5 mil-
lion to universlty professors, postgraduate
students and postdoctoral fellows for
1982-83 followlng its annual spring com-
petition. As part of NSERC's contlnuing
progrom for the training of highly quali-
f ied Canadian researcliers ln science and

engineering, the council offered 2 066
postgraduate scholarshiPs. 168 postdoc-
taraI fellowvships and 108 science scholar-
ships.

The. Export DeveIopment Corporation
has signed f ive fînancing agreements
totalling $3.5 million (Crin.) to lsrael,
New Zealand and Peru. The agreements
were signed with Bank Leumi Le-lsrael
B.M. and United Mizrahi Bank Limited
of Israel, Corporacio n Financiera de
Derarrollo of Peru (two, agreements)
and Tasman Pulp and Paper Company
Limlted of New Zealand.

The. federal and Nova Scotia govern-
ments recently signed an agreement on
offshore oul and gos resource manage-
ment and revenue sharing. The agreement
is intended to achieve a numnber of objec-
tives: increased energy security and
economic prosperity; a pricing and
fiscal regime which witI encourage in-
creased offshore exploration and de-
velopment on an economic basis; pro-
tection of the environment and fisbing
industry and government control over the
pace of offshore development.

The. winn.r of the, 1982 Grar
of Canada, to, be held in Montre
receive a trophy named for Ct
driver Gilles Villeneuve, organizerl
Formula One race have announce<
neuve was killed last month if'
during a qualifying, rn for the
Grand Prix. The Canadian dri'
the Grand Prix race in Montreal ini
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